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 One incident occurred while a Soldier was cleaning his rifle. After reassembling it, 
he performed a function check on the SEMI position, which failed. He then did the 
check on BURST and the rifle discharged three rounds, killing another Soldier.
 In the other incident, a Soldier cleared his shotgun without using a clearing barrel. 
The shotgun discharged, striking a Soldier in her abdomen, killing her. 
 Unfortunately, these aren’t 
isolated incidents. In FY 08, the 
Army reported 22 accidental 
weapon discharges that resulted 
in five deaths and 17 injuries.
 None of these 22 discharges 
would have happened if Soldiers 
had remembered these five rules, 
the THINK rules:

-Treateveryweaponasifit’sloaded.
-Handleeveryweaponwithcare.
-Identifythetargetbeforeyoufire.
-Neverpointaweaponatanythingyou
 don’tintendtoshoot.
-Keeptheweapononsafeandyourfinger
 offthetriggeruntilyouintendtofire.
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Safety Means THINK!
in the span of eight days 

last year, two soldiers were 
killed in separate accidents 

involving small arms.

their deaths need 
not have happened.

every soldier 
should watch for 

and correct unsafe 
weapons handling.

when it 
comes to 
handling 

your 
weapon, 

remember 
to think!

During 
training and 

Sergeant’s Time, 
commanders 
and senior 

NCOs should 
stress the 

importance of 
weapons safety 
and the proper 

procedure
for clearing

a weapon.

They should also 
stress that the 
best source for 
exactly how to 

clear a weapon is 
the weapon’s -10 TM.
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Someunitshavebeenremovingtheammunitionhandlingsystemreplenisherfromtheir
M1128MGSStrykers.Why?Tomakeroomformorepassengersandmorecoaxand.50cal
machinegunammo.
 That’saverybadidea.
 When the replenisher
is removed, sensitive
componentsareleftexposed.
TheNBCsystem, fuel system
crossovervalve,fueltransfer
valve, and numerous
hydraulic tubes normally
protectedbythereplenisher
areeasilydamaged.
 Item52oftheBeforePMCSchartinWP0543-27ofTM9-2355-321-10-1-4saysitall:The
vehicle isnotmissioncapable ifthereplenisher isnotfunctioningproperly.Obviously, it
can’tfunctionproperlyifitisn’tinthevehicle.
 The only time the replenisher should be removed is during maintenance. And even
then,precautionsmustbetaken.ThenextupdatetoTM9-2355-321-10-1-1willincludethe
followingwarninginWP0056andWP0069:

 ThecompletescoopisinTACOMMaintenanceActionmessage09-035:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/ma09-035.html

WARNING
Whilethereplenisherisremoved,personnelarenotpermittedintherearofthevehicle
duringnormaloperations.Turretmovementandthelackofpassengerrestraintscreate

apotentiallydangeroussituationwhichmayresultininjuryordeathtopersonnel.

M1128MGSStryker…

Leave Replenisher Alone!

Don’t
remove
replenisher
tomake
moreroom

now that your replenisher 
is out of the way, we’ve got 
more room for passengers!

no way! 
that’s a good 

way to get 
someone hurt!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/ma09-035.html
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Therighttoolfortherightjob.That’stheonlywaytomakesurethejobgetsdoneright.
 Unfortunately,someofyoucrewmenaretryingtousethewrongtoolwhenextracting
astubbaseorstuckroundfromyourtank’s120mmcannontube.Thatcanincreasethe
dangerofflareback.
 If a stub base doesn’t extract from
the chamber after firing, don’t just
grab whatever you can find to get it
out.Usethecartridgeejectortool,NSN
1015-01-209-3484.It’slistedasItem20
in App B of TM 9-2350-264-10-2 and
Item 22 in WP 0555-7 of TM 9-2350-
388-10-3.
 A stuck round should be removed
with the M5 cleaning and loading
rammer (bell housing), NSN 1015-01-
170-4911,andrammerstaff,NSN1015-
00-699-0633. These tools are listed as
Items61and75inAppBofthe-264-
10-2 TM and Items 62 and 80 in WP
0555ofthe-388-10-3TM.
 Nowthatyou’vegottherighttools,
makesureyouusethemtherightway.
It isveryimportantthatallCAUTIONS
and WARNINGS be strictly followed
duringtheseprocedures.
 ForM1A1tanks,theproceduresforremovingastuckstubbasestartonPage2-505of
TM9-2350-264-10-1.TheinstructionsforremovingastuckroundstartonPage2-503.
 ForM1A2SEPtanks,theproceduresforremovingastuckstubbaseareinWP0299in
TM9-2350-388-10-2.RemovingastuckroundiscoveredinWP0298.
 Formoreinformationonpreventingflareback,seePages2-6ofPS682(Sep09):

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/682/682-02-06.pdf

M1-SeriesTanks…

Don’t Get 
Stuck With 

Wrong
Tool!

Userighttoolsforjob

Cartridgeejectortool,
NSN1015-01-209-3484

Rammerstaff,
NSN1015-00-699-0633

Bellhousing,
NSN1015-01-170-4911

I Bet this will 
remove that 
stuck round!

yikes!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/682/682-02-06.pdf
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 Some Soldiers think it’s a good idea to use high-pressure water or a steam cleaner to 
make the inside of a gun tube sparkle. Others buy special cleaning machines over the 
Internet. One unit even tied the cleaning staff to a forklift and went full speed ahead!
 Every one of these ideas will cause damage that’ll shorten the life of a gun tube. 
Water corrodes gun tubes while also damaging breech mechanisms, bore evacuator 
components, and firing circuits. Untested machines can chip and scar the inside of a 
gun tube. And what’s up with that forklift?!

•CLP
•aborebrush,NSN1015-01-209-3483
•achamberbrush,NSN1015-01-511-7872
•therammerstaff,NSN1015-00-699-0633
•awholelotofelbowgrease

The Right Way’s 
the Only Way!

M1-SeriesTanks…

The Right Way’s 
the Only Way!

there are lots 
of ways to clean 

the 120mm gun 
tube on your

m1-series tank.

and all but 
one of them 
are wrong!

when it’s time 
to clean the 
gun tube, do 
it the one 
and only 
right way.

follow the 
directions 

in your 
-10-2 tms. 
that means 

using…

open wide! 
you’re in 

for a good 
cleaning!

gyah!
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The 11 bolts, NSN 5305-01-014-5124, on top of your tank’s turret are there for a 
reason, crewmen. And it’s not for mounting flag brackets, roadwheels, lights or other 
items!
 Those bolts protect the threads inside each of the holes where the turret lifting 
device is attached. Mess up the threads and there’s no safe way to separate the turret 
from the hull for sustainment-level repairs.

 If you’ve removed any of the bolts or some come up missing, check the holes to 
make sure they’re clean and free of debris. Then, add a little antiseize compound, 
NSN 8030-00-597-5367, to the threads before torquing the bolts to 50-75 lb-ft. The 
antiseize compound prevents corrosion and reduces wear and tear on the threads.

M1-Series
Tanks… Put Turret Bolts to Proper Use

Threeboltshere… …andeightboltshereprotectturret
liftingdevicemountingholes

what are we 
gonna do 

with all this 
extra stuff?

maybe we could 
mount ‘em on the 
tank somewhere.

how ‘bout using 
those extra 

bolts on top of 
the turret?

no way, bub! 
those bolts 

are off limits!
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 Ofcourse,thecarrier’safarcryfromaconvertible,buthanginthereamoment.
 Whenyourvehicle isgoingto
bestuck inthemotorpoolfora
long period of time, you usually
remove and store the antennas.
The problem comes when the
holes left on top of the carrier
aren’tcoveredup.Thenexttimeit
rains,incomethefloodwaters!
 There are two easy ways to
prevent this. First, you can cover
the carrier with a tarp. That
keeps out rainwater, but you
stillhavetoworryaboutleaksor
condensation.
 Second,youcansealtheholes
withtheaccesscoversdesignedto
dothejob.Thecoverscomewith
gaskets that seal out water and
keepyourcarrierniceanddry.

M113A3 FOV Fan Drive Screw
 UseNSN5305-00-038-8994(PNNAS1352-4-14P,CAGE80205)togetanewsockethead
capscrewfortheM113A3FOV’svariablespeeddrivefan(oldconfiguration).NSN5305-
00-978-9380,which is shownas Item21 inFig53ofTM9-2350-277-24P (Oct03), isa
terminalitem.

M113A2 FOV Fuel Line Nut
 GetanewtubecouplingnutforthefuellinesonyourM113A2-seriesFOVusingNSN
4730-01-543-0367(PNMS21921V8P,CAGE81343).ItreplacesNSN4730-00-554-8018(PN
MS21921-8,CAGE96906),shownasItem20inFig22andItem8inFig24ofTM9-2350-
261-24P(Aug05).

NSN Qty
(per hole)Item

Access cover
Gasket

Mounting plate
Screw

5340-00-008-9996
5330-00-772-6600
5340-00-005-7696
5305-00-782-9489

1
2
1
4

NSN Qty
(per hole)Item

Access cover
Gasket

Mounting plate
Screw

5340-00-851-4894
5330-00-772-6600
5340-00-005-7696
5305-00-964-0562

1
2
1
4

Driver’sHatchSide

OppositeSide

M577A3,M1068A3CommandPostCarriers…

K�p the Top Up!

see fig 282 
of tm 9-2350-
277-24p for 
more parts 
information.

there are 
three larger 
antenna holes 
on the driver’s 
hatch side of 

the vehicle and 
two smaLler 
holes on the 
opposite side.

so if you need 
new parts, 
order from 
these lists…

you wouldn’t 
leave the top 
down on your 
convertible 

when it’s 
raining, 

would you? 

then why 
do the 

same thing 
with your 
command 

post 
carrier?

Removingantennasleavesholes

Keepoutwaterwithaccesscovers

as soon 
as I get 

these 
antennas 
off and 
stored, 
my day’s 
finished!

but without 
those anten-
nas, my top 
will be full 
of HoLeS.

684.06-07.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:10:27 PM
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When it’s time to shut down the engine on your Bradley or MLRS, a pushy driver 
can cause all kinds of problems.
 At shutdown, drivers are supposed 
to pull out—and leave out—the fuel 
shutoff lever. 
 Pushing in the fuel control 
lever even slightly lets fuel trickle 
through the fuel lines into the engine 
cylinders. Enough fuel can cause 
hydrostatic lock, so the cylinders 
won’t move the next time you try to 
start the engine.
 The fuel continues to work its 
way past the piston rings and into the 
crankcase. Fuel-thinned oil doesn’t 
lube well, so parts wear out quicker. 
When that happens, the engine is a 
good candidate for a breakdown.
 So leave the fuel control lever 
pulled all the way out after 
shutdown. That keeps fuel out of the 
crankcase and where it belongs.

M2/M3-Series
Bradley,MLRS…

Keep the Fuel Out

Keepfuelshutoffleverpulledallthewayout

I don’t 
get it!

why won’t 
you turn 

over?

maybe it’s 
because you 

pushed in my fuel 
shutoff lever 

before you left 
yesterday!
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Out of sight, out of mind. That’s the way it is with some lube points, crewmen. And 
the ones on your Paladin’s idler arm and housing are a good example.
 There are two lube points for the idler arm and housing. Miss them on a regular 
basis and the arm can lock up and even shear off during operation.
 The first lube point is 
behind the idler wheel on 
top of the idler arm. It gets 
covered with dirt and mud, 
so it’s easy to miss. Make 
sure you clean it off before 
lubing to keep from forcing 
in any dirt.
 The second is in a 
recessed area inside the 
mechanical drive housing, 
NSN 3040-00-179-5562. 
Because the lube point sits 
back out of sight, it’s often 
forgotten. You’ll need to 
remove the pipe plug and 
replace it with a grease 
fitting, NSN 4730-00-050-
4208, to lube this area.
 Hit both lube points 
semiannually with GAA to 
prevent problems.

M109A6Paladin…

Don’t be 
Idle on Idler

Lubing

hey! aren’t 
you gonna 
lube my 

idler arm?

it’s 
getting 
kinda 
stiff!

Secondlubepointisinrecessed
areainmechanicaldrivehousing

Firstlubepointisbehindidler
wheelontopofidlerarm
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Dear Editor,
 I’ve got some ideas that will help your readers that work on HEMTT 
fuel tankers. Your article on page 16 of PS 664 (Mar 08) about 
M978 tankers not taking fuel did not address the problem that many 
tankers are experiencing. The problem we’ve seen in our Aviation 
Ground Support unit is debris in the pressure line going from under 
the V12 precheck valve to the V19 valve’s top level (jet sensor) shut 
off venturi. 
 Debris in the system stops the fuel from spraying across the 
venturi. Then no pressure-or not enough pressure-goes out the 
output side of the V19 and down to the V14 pilot valve which opens 
the V10 valve.
 Some tankers have foaming in the V19 box. We’ve seen foaming 
through the manhole cover while trying to bottom load or recirculate. 
Foaming is caused mostly by air getting into the fuel line on the input 
side of the V19. It’s also caused by loose brass elbows on the side 
of the V19.  

Circulation 
 For newly RESET HEMTT -A2 tankers, and generally for all HEMTT 
tankers that fail to recirculate or bottom load, do this. Trace the 
plastic lines connected to the V19 to make sure they are installed 
properly. By the way, you’ll find a picture of these lines in the HEMTT 
maintenance and parts manuals. The picture in the HEMTT parts 
manual has the right and left sides reversed.

Usethisschematic
totroubleshoot

tankerfuelsystem

Tanker Trouble-
hey sarge! 
we got a 
problem 
with the 
Tanker!!

shooting Tips
I’ll tell you 
and then I’ll 

tell PS.

how Do I get 
the fuel to 
recirculate?

here we
go again!

M978HEMTT…

684.10-11.indd   1-2 10/1/09   4:46:12 PM
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 Follow these additional troubleshooting instructions. 
 Wear the proper personal protective equipment (PPE), such as gloves and 
eye protection, and inspect the V19 for the following: 
A. The INPUT plastic fuel line should be installed on the left (driver) side 
of the V19. This line comes from the fitting located below the V12 (the 
precheck valve) and gets pressure directly from the recirculation/bottom 
loading port where you connect the D-1 nozzle.
B. The plastic line to the pilot valve (in the bottom of the fuel tank just 
above the V10) should be installed on the top right (passenger) side of the 
V19 jet sensor box.
C. The plastic line from the V12 (the precheck valve) should also be installed 
on the bottom right (passenger side) of the V19.

D. Inspect the brass elbows that connect all three lines to the V19. If you 
can move them at all, they are too loose. So remove, clean and reinstall 
them securely using thread seal tape on the threads going into the V19. 
Do not put tape on the threads that go into the brass nut end where the 
plastic fuel lines attach. Tape in the wrong place could add debris to the 
line, and is not needed for the fitting-to-tube connection.
 Inspect the direct line from the fuel inlet to the left side of the V19 for 
damage or blockage. 
E. Connect the tanker, set up to bottom load, to a clean fuel source 
(possibly another M978 tanker). Follow TM 9-2320-279-10-1.
F. Stop bottom loading/recirculating. Close the connected D-1 nozzle and 
let the pressure bleed off for three minutes. Then open the manhole cover. 
Remember to wear your PPE!

 Following these steps ought to get the truck bottom loading or 
recirculating properly.
 If the truck still will not take fuel by bottom loading or recirculation, check 
the line going to the pilot valve to see if it is loose or cracked, as shown in 
the HEMTT troubleshooting. The only possible remaining fault is a bad pilot 
valve or a bad V10. 
 Checking or repairing either involves entering the tank itself, so confined 
space and fuel vapor issues are involved. Before troubleshooting or repairing 
inside the tank, get guidance from your unit safety officer. You’ll need to 
know the safety requirements for working inside of a fuel tank. And you may 
need to be certified to work inside the tank.

Continual Screeching?
 Note that sometimes your HEMTT tanker’s V19 system will receive enough 
fuel pressure to open, but not to open completely. This problem can be 
identified by a continual screeching noise coming from the V10 as it opens 
and closes continually while recirculating or bottom loading. 
 I have found this problem to be more likely when bottom loading at a fuel 
dispensing pump station that loads fuel at 300 gpm. If you hear continual 
screeching coming from the V10 valve when bottom loading, there could be a 
pressure problem with the V-19 jet level sensor.
 Also, note that all V10 valves give a few screeches when they first open 
while loading fuel at high volumes. They could screech again when they 
close because the tank is full, or because the operator is testing the V12 
precheck valve.  
 All of our tankers work fine now that we’ve cleaned out debris from the 
V12/V19 system and jet level sensor, and repaired some trucks with loose 
brass elbows received from the RESET program.
      
      SSG Paul McFarland
      B Co 2-135th GSAB
      Lincoln, NE

Forwarddriverside
(roadside)

Passengerside
(curbside)

FromB/Lrec
belowV-12 Topilotvalve

intank(V-14)

FromV-12pre
checkvalve

thanks 
for the 
detailed 
trouble-
shooting 

tips, 
sergeant 

mcfarland.

hemtt users should find 
this information useful.

by the way, if your unit has newly 
reset HEMTT -a2 tankers that don’t 

recirculate or bottom load, use 
any existing warranty and submit a 
quality deficiency report (qdr).

AproperlyinstalledV19
lookslikethis

684.12-13.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:11:28 PM
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NSN (Annual except as noted)Vehicle System

M1074/M1075 PLS

M1000 HET

M1070 HET

HMMWV

M977, M985 HEMTT (cargo)

M978 HEMTT (tanker)

M984A1 HEMTT (wrecker)

M915 tractor truck
M915A1
M915A2
M915A3
M915A4

M916, M920
M917, M918, M919

M916A1, M916A2, M917A1, M917E1
M916A3, M917A2, M917E2

M939/A1-series trucks
M939A2-series trucks 

LMTV
Serial numbers 0001 – 11,437

LMTV A1 
Serial numbers 11,438 – 99,999

LMTV A1R
Serial numbers 100,001 and up

MTV
Serial numbers 0001 – 11,437

MTV A1
Serial numbers 11,438 – 99,999

MTV A1R 
Serial numbers 100,001 and up

2590-01-521-9978
2590-01-521-9985 semiannual
4910-01-523-1410
4910-01-523-1645
4910-01-523-1408 semiannual
4910-01-496-0055 
4330-01-495-6900 semiannual
2530-01-496-2588
2530-01-496-3052 semiannual
2530-01-496-1974
2530-01-496-4057 semiannual
2530-01-496-2839
2530-01-496-2097 semiannual
4330-01-538-9910
4330-01-538-9934
4330-01-538-9919
4330-01-538-9926
4330-01-539-1488
4330-01-538-9955
4330-01-538-9946
4330-01-538-9923
4330-01-538-9930
2590-01-541-4620
2590-01-541-4611

2590-01-528-7243

2590-01-528-7239

2590-01-533-6745

2590-01-528-7508

2590-01-528-7507

2590-01-533-6748

TacticalVehicles…

Annual 
Service
Kit NSNs

mechanics, need to pull 
annual (or semiannual) 
maintenance on your 

unit’s tactical vehicles?

use this handy list 
for the service kits 
you need to perform 
those required checks 
and services for the 
following vehicles…

M939A1 Transmission PTO
Togetatransmissionpowertakeoff(PTO)forM939A1-series5-tontrucksuseNSN2520-01-
543-6940.ThisPTOisthesameonethat’susedonM939A2-seriestrucks.It’sshownasItem1
inFigs529and530ofTM9-2320-260-24P.

V-Belts for M35A3
NSN3030-01-398-3367getsthe21⁄2-tontruck’sV-beltshownasItem8inFig49ofTM9-2320-
386-24P.UseNSN3030-01-460-1030togettheV-beltshownasItem1ofFig52.TheseNSNs
replacetheV-beltinfowegaveyouonPage61ofPS672(Nov08).

684.14-15.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:11:52 PM
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15.12 in. max.

 When you replace the brake shoes on your FMTV, mechanics, pay attention to the 
brake drums, too. Brake drums are consumable items and SMR-coded PAOZZ. 
 The IETM and TMs 
tell you how to measure 
the brake drums as part of 
the inspection in the brake 
shoe replacement task. 
Before turning the drums, 
make sure the inside 
diameter measures less 
than the maximum allowed 
diameter of 15.12 inches. 
This diameter is stamped 
on the outside of each 
drum. Discard the drum 
if the inside diameter is 
greater than 15.12 inches. 
 You also need to make sure the brake drums are free of scoring and cracks, and 
that the drum mounting holes are not egg-shaped or cracked around the edges. And 
be careful while turning the brake drums on your FMTV. Make sure the drums are 
properly installed on the lathe, are not overheated during turning, and stay within the 
maximum allowed inside diameter of 15.12 inches. 
 Machining brake drums can extend the life of the brake shoes, too, but the right 
equipment has to be used. A support-level machine shop with a brake turning lathe, 
NSN 4910-01-252-2959 or NSN 4910-00-516-6192, or a commercial company can 
help you with this.

Turning 
Brake Drum 
Can Extend 

Brake 
Shoe’s Run

FMTV.…

Turning 
Brake Drum 
Can Extend 

Brake 
Shoe’s Run

Discard
drumif
maximum
inside
diameter
isgreater
than
15.12”

Braking
surface

Mounting
surface

Mounting
holes

want to extend 
the life of your 

fmtv’s brake shoes 
and maintain a true 
braking surface?

turning or 
machining 
the brake 
drums can 

help!
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 That’s right—keep ‘em as snug as possible. Loose chains damage tires and axle 
components, and they get caught in debris. They will eventually fall off if left 
unattended. No chains—no traction. It’s that simple!
 Now, here are some things to keep in mind about the ASV’s tire chains. Do not use 
the info in TM 9-2320-307-10 to install the diamond-shaped tire chains, NSN 2540-
01-432-2989, on the ASV. These instructions don’t keep the chains tight enough 
around the tires. Instead, use the instructions that come with the chains.
 The same goes for standard tire chains that come with NSN 2540-00-933-9033. 
That is, follow the instructions that come with the chains.
 By the way, it’s easier to 
put these tire chain sets on if 
you set the vehicle’s CTIS to 
“emergency” before installation. 
Remember to take your time, 
work on hard, level ground, and 
periodically check the chains to 
make sure there’s no slack.

TireChain
Slack

M1117ASV…

TireChain
Slack

drivers, 
remove 

any slack 
from tire 

chains when 
you install 
them on the 

armored 
security 
vehicle
(asv).

NSN2540-01-432-2989gets
diamond-shapedtirechainsforASV
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Vehicle downtime, not to mention a big repair bill, is what happens when the  
5-tonner is backed up with the transfer gear case in low range. Backing up in low 
range causes the gear case to crack—and that’s unreparable damage!
 Drivers—listen up! This 
is an on-going problem 
that doesn’t seem to be 
going away. First, read the 
-10 TM about backing up 
in reverse. Second, there’s 
a warning plate on the 
dash when you get behind 
the wheel. 

Operators, when you need to add some fluid to your HMMWV’s power steering 
reservoir, keep your cool and watch where you put that wrench.
 You may be tempted to fit it to the 
upper nut on the reservoir’s fill plug. 
Unfortunately, that’s where the vent 
tube attaches to the plug. A wrench 
applied there can snap the connection 
between the tube and plug.
 Instead, get a bigger wrench and 
use it on the lower portion of the filler 
plug. With the tube out of the way, you 
can get the job done with a minimum 
of muss and fuss—and no damage.

 Unfortunately, some eager-beaver drivers are in 
a hurry when they hop in the cab and don’t realize 
what’s happened until the damage is done.
 Now here’s the good news.
 Units can prevent this costly crack up by 
installing a lockout kit that won’t let the driver put 
the transmission into reverse if the transfer is in 
low range.
 If you drive a basic M939-series or M939A1-
series truck, have your mechanic install kit, NSN 
2520-01-473-2742, PN 57K3622. M939A2-series 
trucks need kit, NSN 2520-01-473-2744, PN 
57K3623.

PN NSNPart

Bracket assembly
Ring spacer
Ring spacer
Connecting link (M939A1 kit only)
Connecting link (M939A2 kit only)
Straight pin
Cotter pin
Cotter pin
Plain hex nut (2)
Straight pin
Rod end clevis
Machine bolt (2)

12379841
12379846-1
12379846-2
12379847
12379848

MS20392-7C113
MS24665-287
MS24665-355
MS35691-38
MS35810-6
MS35812-11

B1821BH050C150L

2590-01-473-2719
5365-01-473-0415
5365-01-473-0409
3040-01-472-7745
3040-01-472-7747
5315-00-904-1634
5315-00-011-9120
5315-00-012-0123
5310-00-891-1733
5315-00-140-1938
5340-00-664-7597
5306-01-123-0891

M939-Series
Trucks… CraCk Up in Reverse!

M1113,
M1114
HMMWVs… Don’t Vent when Removing Fill Plug

Wrenchinwrongplacewillsnapoffventline

Heedwarningplateondash

darn it! I broke 
the power steering 
reservoir vent line!

hey!

what 
was that 
noise?

yeow… 
my aching 
transfer 

case!

here’s 
what 

comes 
with the 
kits…

684.18-19.indd   1-2 10/1/09   4:46:49 PM
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 “A second method to
removethepassivationlayer
is to place the BA-5590/U
batteryinaCLU(command
launch unit), turn the CLU
switch to NIGHT position
andturntheswitchbackto
theOFFposition.Repeating
the NIGHT/OFF switch
sequence a few times will
cause the passivation layer
toburnoffandthebattery
willcomeuptofullvoltage
potential.”

1.Turnthepower
switchtoOFFand
thenbacktoDAY.
IftheCLUBATTERY
indicatorisgreen,
you’re good to
go. Otherwise,
continue to step
2.
2.Remove thebatteryandwarm itby rubbing it.
Install the battery and turn the power to DAY. If
the CLU BATTERY indicator is green, continue as
normal.Otherwise,continuetostep3.
3. Repeat step 2 or install a different, warmer
batteryandcontinuewithoperations.

Javelin
Missile
System…

Battery Shaking
 Not Needed

TurntheCLUpowerswitch
toNIGHTandbacktoOFF.

1. Turn the power
switch to OFF and
then back to DAY.
If the CLU BATTERY
indicator is green,
you’re good to go.
Otherwise,continue
tostep2.

in ps 675 (feb 09), we wrote that 
javelin batteries left sitting on the 
shelf a long time sometimes develop 
a “passivation” crust on their metal 
plates, which prevents electrons 
from passing through the plates.

the solution we recommended was to 
shake the battery.

wp 0008 00-5 in tm 9-1425-1687-10 
recommends the same thing.

what does work 
is the second 

solution offered 
in the tm…

in the cold, 
the procedure 

is slightly 
different…

this procedure is 
also in wp 0013 00-1, 
but it also includes 
the shaking option.

forget 
that. 

shaking 
doesn’t 
work!

the passivation problem can happen only 
with the lithium sulfur dioxide ba-5590b/u, 
nsn 6135-01-438-9450, or the ba-5590a/u, 

nsn 6135-01-523-2037.

the non-rechargeable lithium manganese 
dioxide ba-5390/U, nsn 6135-01-501-0833, 
and ba-5390a/u, nsn 6135-01-517-6060, 

as well as the rechargeable nickel metal 
hydride bb-390B/U, nsn 6140-01-490-4317, 

don’t have this problem.

one more point: 
if you use the 
ba-5590a/u, 
ba-5390a/u, 

or bb-390b/u, 
the battery’s 

built-in state of 
charge indicator 
will tell you if 
the battery has 

energy remaining.

stop 
it, will 
you?! shaking 

doesn’t help 
my battery 

work!

turns out 
shaking the 
battery is a 

waste of time.

684.20-21.indd   1-2 10/1/09   4:47:23 PM
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A new cradle is now available for the M197 pintle mount that handles both the 
M249 and M240B machine guns. 
 The cradle, NSN 1005-01-553-0683, provides the gunner increased stability and 
support for mounting the machine guns. The cradle includes a spent brass deflector, 
a 200-round 7.62mm ammo container bracket, a 200-round 5.56mm ammo container 
bracket, a travel lock arm, and a standard small tapered pintle to integrate with the 
standard vehicle pintle adaptors. 
 The bracket containers let the ammo 
remain in-line with the weapons feed 
tray so you don’t have to resort to field 
fixes like duct-taping ammo containers 
to the vehicle. 
 The pintle includes a locking 
mechanism to sync the cradle with the 
pintle adaptor so that the weapon/cradle 
rotates with the front gunner’s shield. 
 The cradle can also move forward 
or rearward 1 1/2 inches with the pintle/ 
toggle quick-release pin.

M249,M240B
MachineGuns… New Cradle for

Pintle Mount
1.Insertthepintleintothematingpintle
adaptor.

2.Securethepintlewithintheadaptor
withthe3/16-inpinthat’spartofthe
pintleadaptor.Besurethepinisfully
insertedthroughthepintleadaptor.

3.Tosynctheweaponcradletothe
pintleadaptor,tightenthepintle
standofftothepintleontheweapon
cradle.

4.Placetheweapononthecradleand
inserttheforwardandrearquick-release
pinscompletelythroughtheweapon
andcradle.Besurethepinsarefully
inserted.

5.Adjustthecradlepositionbyremoving
thepintle/togglequick-releasepinand
rotatingthecradleaboutthepintle
forwardorrearwardforbestgunner
positioning.

6.Totravellocktheweaponandcradle,
securethetravellockarmtothecollar
usingthehexheadcapscrew,self-
lockingnut,andwasher.

7.Removeandinsertthetravellock
quick-releasepintoconnecttheopposite
endofthetravellockarmtotheweapon
cradle.Makesurethequick-releasepin
isfullyinserted.Thecradleisnowready
fortravel.

here’s how 
to mount the 

cradle…

hey, I think 
you guys are 
going to make 

our job easier.

that’s what we 
cradles are 
here for.

Pintle

Mating
pintle
adaptor

Pintlestandoff

Pintle

Collar
Quick-

releasepin

Travellockarm

Cradlein
forward
position

Pin

684.22-23.indd   1-2 10/1/09   4:47:35 PM
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TThere are still a few snipers that haven’t had their XM107 sniper rifle converted to 
an M107 by having MWO 9-1005-239-55-1 applied. 
 The MWO adds a new bolt carrier pin and a cheek pad, modifies the charging 
handle and moves the set bump. 
 How do you tell if you have an XM107 and not an M82 or M107 sniper rifle? 
The XM107 has a full rail with a front sight that is not embedded in the rail. Most 
XM107s have “XM107” stamped on the receiver, although this isn’t always true. If 
the rifle’s serial number is lower than 7629, it’s an XM107. If the XM107 has been 
modified, the “X” will be stamped out. Dear Editor,

 The safety slide on the MK 19 machine 
gun can be installed backwards if you’re not 
careful. Then the weapon can fire even when 
it’s set to safety, which could be a disaster. 
 Armorers, before you let an MK 19 out 
of the arms room, make sure the tab on the 
safety slide is facing to the rear. That’s the 
way it’s supposed to be.

 Michael Encinas
 TACOM logistics assistance representative
 Ft Benning, GA

Repair
 If your XM107 or M107 ever needs repair, contact your TACOM LAR or the 
TACOM-RI phone numbers and email listed previously. They will give you 
instructions on how to send your rifle to the manufacturer for repair.

Editor’s note: This is a good check to 
add to your PMCS. Thanks for the tip.

 If you have an XM107, don’t try to send it to the manufacturer to have the 
MWO done. You will just waste your time and the manufacturer’s. You must go 
through TACOM-RI for the MWO. That’s the only way. 
 If you have a local TACOM-RI logistics assistance representative (LAR), contact 
him for help on what forms you need to fill out and for shipping instructions for your 
XM107. No LAR? Contact TACOM-Rock Island at DSN 793-0926, (309) 782-0926, 
or email: kimberly.a.west1@us.army.mil

Get Your 
XM107

Converted

XM107SniperRifle…

Get Your 
XM107

Converted

MK19MachineGun…

BeDoubleSafewithSafetySlide

Tabshouldpointtorear

XM107hasfullrailwithfrontsight
notembeddedintherail…

…andhasaserialnumber
lowerthan7629

oops, looks 
like you’ve 
never been 
modified.

we need 
to get you 
upgraded.

this 
won’t 
hurt, 

will it? I’m 
pretty 

sensitive.

pay 
attention 
to this 
good 

safety tip 
to keep 

my safety 
doing its 

job!

684.24-25.indd   1-2 9/30/09   2:24:17 PM
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Dear Mr. L.A.,
 You don’t need an adaptor. You 
need MWO 9-1005-245-30-2, which 
synchronizes the MK93 MOD 1 and 
MK93 MOD 2 machine gun mounts to 
the gunner’s shield. 
 If your mounts have already been 
modified, they will have a hole drilled 
next to the pintle. You may just be 
missing the hardware that goes with 
the MWO. Contact TACOM’s Vanya 
Cowser at DSN 793-1054, (309) 782-
1054, or email: 

vanya.cowser@us.army.mil
 She will send you the needed hardware. 
 No hole means the MWO hasn’t been done to your mounts.
Contact the person above for info on the MWO, which is
done by your support maintenance.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 When we mount our M2 machine guns on the MK93 mounts, the barrel 
hits the gunner’s shield when you swing the M2 into position. Is there an 
adaptor we can order that will stop this?
        L.A.

MachineGunMounts…

MWO Stops Barrel
Hitting Gunner’s Shield

Sure hope half-mast 
can help! I’m tired of 
my barrel slamming 

into that stupid shield.

DrilledholemeansMWOhasbeenapplied

mailto:vanya.cowser@us.army.mil
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it was a 
dark and 
stormy 
night…

that was a close 
one. maybe I should’ve 
waited ‘til tomorrow 
to leave for that pm 

conference.

what’s that 
light ahead?
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what th-?

at that moment, a 
large bolt of lightning 
strikes the shimmering 

bubble…

…which disappears 
along with the 

hmmwv and master 
sergeant half-mast.

wh-what 
happened? 

where 
am I?

I gotta 
get outta 

here.
wha-?

flying
RoBOts!?

why are they 
shooting

at me!?

684.28-29.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:14:06 PM
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I don’t know where I am. 
is that what you call those 

things…terminat-ems?

that’s 
right.

they were created to 
serve mankind. but 50 years 
ago, in 2059, their artificial 

intelligence evolved and 
they became sentient.

‘‘unfortunately, their 
intelligence didn’t include 

a sense of compassion. 
their only purpose is to 

wipe us out.’’

2059? that would 
make this 2109! 
that lightning 

must have somehow 
transported me to 

the future.

thanks for giving 
me a hand. that 
bag o’ bolts 

almost got me!

I don’t know who 
you are, stranger… 
but, any enemy of 

the terminat-ems 
is our friend.

I’m don 
bonner.

just 
call me 
half-
mast.

I can tell from your 
clothes that you’re 
a soldier. maybe you 

can help us.

I’ll do whatever 
I can, don. I owe 

you my life!

we’ve had to make 
do with whatever 
we could steal

to fight the
terminat-ems. 
it’s been a losing 

battle… 

…then we 
found these 

weapons buried 
in a collapsed 

building.

and you need my 
help to get them 
operating again? 

okay, don.

looks like you’ve 
got most of 

what we need… 
ammo, lube, 

cleaning rods, 
spare parts.

I can get your weapons 
working… but… something 

else is missing.
something that will make 

all the difference in
your fighting the
terminat-ems.

can you 
take me 
to where 

you 
found 
this 

stuff?

684.30-31.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:14:24 PM
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careful… 
it’s dark 

down here. here 
we 

are.

this is 
it! this 
is what 
you’ll 

need to 
assure 
victory!

a short time 
later… this is where 

we found the 
arms, half-mast. 

down through 
that hole.

boOks?
how will 
they 

help us?

I can get 
your weapons 

working again… 
but without 

these, they’d 
soon be falling 

apart again.

c’mon let’s 
get these 
back where 
they can do 
some good.

follow these tms 
for preventive 

maintenance checks 
and services.

you have 
my world’s 

best 
equipment, 
so take 

care of it!

A good 
dose of PM 

later...

careful what 
you touch! this 

whole room could 
collapse!

these terminatem’s 
don’t stand 
a chance with 

our maintained 
weapons!

684.32-33.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:14:42 PM
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when the 
battle is 
over…

we did it! 

we can send 
you home!

it’ll be easier to 
leave knowing that 
the future of PM is 

in good hands!

I’m… 
back!

and duRing 
the Battle, 
we captured 

this 
teleporter! 

but how am I
gonna explain

my missing
HMMWV!?
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 Is sand removal important? You bet your bottom dollar it is! And cleaning out sand 
should be done more often than you think. Ignoring Sandy can cost you a bird—or 
worse, your life. You’d be surprised what Sandy gets into and the problems Sandy 
creates for aircraft. 
 Eyeball every nook and cranny of your 
aircraft closely. For example, Sandy and  
avionics don’t mix. Most aircraft avionics 
have cooling fans incorporated which 
Sandy can clog, resulting in overheating 
and failure of the component. Aircraft 
with center consoles always need a 
vacuum to suck up sand.
 Attach a 1/4-inch piece of flex tube to 
the vacuum crevice tool so you can get 
into tight spots. Keep a soft brush handy 
to brush sand off avionic components 
and control heads.
 Look for sand on the cabin floor and 
under seats. The nose compartment 
of a Black Hawk is a favorite hiding 
place. Check hydraulic areas, engine 
compartments and wherever else sand can 
get into. Use low pressure compressed 
air to blow sand out of your bird and not 
around the inside of your bird. 
 Like the old saying goes, leave no stone unturned. So leave no aircraft door, panel, 
compartment or storage area unopened. Check for sand everywhere and don’t give 
your bird the brush off.

AllAircraft…

Sandy
sounds like a person’s 

name, doesn’t it?

but in this 
case, we’re 

talking 
about sandy 
conditions 

for aircraft in 
the “sandbox.”

Lookforsand
ineverynook
andcrannyof
yourbird
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Dear Editor,
 Through our experiences working with the M230 gun at Ft Bragg and in 
Iraq, we’ve come up with a few tips for better shooting:
 Use TW-25B lubricant. The Army has approved TW-25B for some 
components of the ammo handling system and the M230 and we’ve found 
it’s a big improvement over other lubricants like “moly-b”. Moly-b was like 
glue to sand, plus it became so hard in the desert heat that it was difficult 
to remove. TW-25B didn’t attract sand nearly as much, was more durable, 
and was easier to clean off. TW-25B can be used on most areas of the 
inner receiver, bolt and track, chain, drive gear, breech, barrel support, gun 
support bearings and all chutes and rails. Make sure not to coat areas that 
directly contact the ammo. Don’t use TW-25B on the internal components 
of the constant speed drive. Use moly-b there.

 Pay careful attention to recoil 
adapters in the desert. The hydraulic 
fluid in the recoil adapters is affected 
by the temperature. Because the desert 
temperatures can fluctuate tremendously 
from day to night, it’s even more important 
to check the recoil adapter indicators 
before a mission to see if they have too 
little or too much fluid. If you fire with too 
little fluid, the hard recoil could damage the 
gun cradle. Too much fluid could cause the 
recoil adapters to leak. Just make sure 
the red indicator is visible in the sighting 
hole. Drain or add fluid as necessary.
 Fix cradle vibration in the field. If the cradle (or its attaching 
parts) for the M230 gets even a little loose, the gun vibrates too much 
during firing and quickly wears out expensive parts on the gun turret and 
cradle. PS 644 explained that the culprit may be the recoil clamps. For the 
procedure on checking the clamps, see
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/644/644-35-36.pdf

 If you detect cradle vibration while in the field and suspect it’s from the 
recoil clamps, a good temporary fix is put a piece of paper under the clamp 
to act as a shim. Then tighten the recoil clamps to the required torque. This 
often quiets most of the vibration. But this is a temporary fix. Get your 
mechanic to check out the cradle as soon as possible. The clamps or even 
the cradle may need to be replaced.

Editor’s note: Excellent tips! These shoot down lots of M230 problems.

 Check forward flex chutes 
before use. Corrosion, bent 
or broken links and improper 
installation can all cause the ammo 
system to jam. Even new chutes 
need to be inspected for proper 
assembly and lubrication prior to 
installation. 
  
  CW2 Willie Roller
  SGT Casey Rice
  D Co, 1-82 ARB
  Ft Bragg, NC

 Clean the contacts 
on the contact box. 
Dirty contacts can cause 
a ROUNDS DECREMENT 
FAIL when you try to fire. 
Even a brand new electrical 
box for the M230 has a 
thin layer of anti-corrosion 
coating that may interfere 
with firing voltage. Just 
wipe these contacts with 
a clean cloth to ensure a 
good connection.

M230Gun…

Straight 
Shooting 
Field Tips

TW-25worksbetterindesertfor
M230andammohandlingsystem

Makesureredindicatorisvisible
insightingholebeforemissions

Tostopcradlevibrationinfield,
slidepieceofpaperunderclamp…

…andtightenrecoilclamps.
GetclampscheckedoutASAP.

Makesure
forward
flexchute’s
straight
connecting
linksare
properly
assembled
beforeyou
installchute

pay attention 
to the advice 

these guys have 
on the m230 

automatic gun!
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mechanics, paying attention to 
tm illustrations is important… 
especially when figures look 
similar in your black hawk tms.

tm 1-1520-237-23p-1 shows 
the stabilator actuator in 

both fig 37 and fig 38.

at a glance, the figures 
look alike, but they’re not.

there are two different 
stabilator actuators 

used on the black hawk and 
both are shown in the tm.

before doing 
maintenance, 
make sure 

you order the 
right actuator 

parts. 

check the 
stabilator 
and the tm 

carefully to 
see which one 
is installed 

on your 
bird before 

ordering
parts.

don’t just 
glance at the 
tm. eyeball 
the figures 

carefully and 
you won’t order 
the wrong parts.

paying attention 
pays off in the 

long run because 
your bird won’t 
be on the nmcs 
list waiting for 

the correct 
parts.

before doing 
maintenance, 

make sure you’re 
ordering the 

right actuator.

UH-60
Series… A GlanCe is Not Enough
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The word “paperwork” can bring up all sorts of dreadful feelings because it calls to 
mind mounds of complicated forms.
 When you buy, sell or repair a big ticket item like a car or a home, it’s your 
responsibility to fill out the paperwork. 
 So why should aircraft maintenance and repairs be any different? Paperwork is 
inevitable there, too. If maintenance records are left undone or not filled out correctly, 
fleets of helicopters could be grounded. That’s not good. 
 When it comes to learning how to maintain a paper trail on your bird, DA Pam 
738-751 is your best friend. It tells you how to fill out any kind of maintenance 
record before you turn any piece of equipment in to AVIM or the depot shop.
 DA Pam 738-751 is the bible on DA forms and 
records. If you need to place a blue, yellow 
or green tag on your equipment for testing, 
serviceability or unserviceability, always 
consult 738-751 first for instructions 
and save yourself some headaches.
 Incomplete forms and tags cause 
maintenance delays. Sometimes your 
equipment gets returned to the unit 
because of incomplete paperwork. 

Paperwork
are you in the 
dark about 
maintenance 
management 
and forms?

the info from da 
pam 738-751 will 
shed some light.

so fill out 
everything 

completely…

…before 
you turn in 
equipment.
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BoseandRacalHeadsets…

For Hearing 
and Hearing 
Protection

these headsets fit 
over the advanced 
combat helmet or 

under it. when fitted 
over the helmet, they 

can be removed without 
removing the helmet.

adjustments to fit 
every head are made 

with the hook-and-pile 
straps around the neck 

and over the head.

the headsets 
provide hearing 

protection 
through both 

active and 
passive noise 

reduction.

what 
does 
that 

mean?

it means a snug fit on the head 
and ears gives you passive noise 
reduction, and the electronics 
give you active noise reduction.

on the bose, the microphone 
assembly is replaceable and can be 
positioned on the right or the left.

it’s lighter than 
previous headsets and 
the ear cushions are 
more comfortable.

also, the bose has a “talk-thru” circuit that lets you dismount 
from the vehicle and hear ambient sound in stereo and have a 
normal conversation without having to remove the headset.

if you’re traveling without 
hearing protection in an up-
armored hmwwv or other 
wheeled tactical vehicle, 
you are damaging your 

hearing!

you must wear 
hearing protection!

of course, wearing some 
hearing protection can keep 

you from hearing things 
you need to hear, like life-
and-death warnings and the 
sounds of an approaching 

enemy.

that’s where the bose 
improved tactical headset, 
nsn 5965-01-521-0941, and 

the racal headset, nsn 
5965-01-551-7393, come in.

these headsets protect your 
hearing, but still let you 

hear what needs to be heard.

they are a vital component to the 
intercom system of your hmwwv 

and other light tactical vehicles.

sure is 
loud in 
here!

what!?

ItfitsunderorovertheACH

Overhelmet
headstrap

Talk
through
micro-
phones

Reduceableearcushions

PTTswitch
momentaryoff-on

AAsize
battery
inside

M42mask
micsocket

ANR/talk
through
on-off

684.40-41.indd   1-2 10/2/09   12:15:00 PM



NSNPart

Headband top
Headband back
Outer ear cushion
Inner ear cushion
Microphone harness
Microphone shield
Electrical headset
Cable assembly
Electrical cover

5965-01-525-1695
5965-01-525-2635
5965-01-525-1694
5965-01-525-2016
5965-01-525-2019
5965-01-525-1684
5965-01-525-1685
5995-01-525-1680
5930-01-525-1675

the control module on the cable/microphone assembly has a three-position 
push-to-talk switch as well as the two-position talk-through switch.

the push-to-talk switch is 
spring loaded and positioned 
on the face of the control 

module in the center.

the switch can be held 
momentarily in the push-
to-talk position or it can 
be “latched” in the live 

intercom position.

the talk-through switch is located 
on one side of the control module. 

the battery compartment with one aa 
alkaline battery is on the other side.

the control 
module also 
has an m42 
gas mask 

microphone 
connection.

here are the repair parts that are 
available for the bose headset…

keep in mind, there 
are no spare 
parts for the 
racal headset!

preventive maintenance on the 
headsets means keeping them 
clean, storing them out of 

harm’s way, and checking for 
cracks and other damage.

for more information on the headsets, 
contact chit lee at dsn 992-2075, (732) 
532-2075, email chit.lee@us.army.mil or 
christine dix, dsn 992-9356, (732) 532-
9356, email christine.dix@us.army.mil.

go to these 
websites for more 

info:

http://www.
bose.com/tth

http://www.
racalacoustics.com

Battery
compartment

Talk-thruswitch

mailto:chit.lee@us.army.mil
mailto:christine.dix@us.army.mil
http://www.bose.com/tth
http://www.racalacoustics.com
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We have an MEP-016D 3-kW generator. I cannot find a TM for it, nor 
any reference to it. I was told that the D model was a converted B model, 
but I can’t find a reference to the B either! 
 So, what’s the deal with all these models and where do I find reference 
material for the MEP-016D?
       SGT C. M. H.

Dear Sergeant C. M. H.,
 Mobile electric power (MEP) designation confusion is a common disease. 
Fortunately, I’m the doctor with the cure.
 The MEP-016D is a modified MEP-016A/C. The modification is the replacement 
of the gasoline engine with a Yanmar diesel engine. So, for everything but the engine 
and engine mount, use the MEP-016A/C technical manuals, TM 5-6115-271-14 and 
-24P. 
 For information on how to modify the MEP-016A/C to an MEP-016D and for 
how to service it once it is modified, contact Edgar Wright at DSN 992-7169 or 
(732) 532-7169. His email is: edgar.wright@us.army.mil
 And, as for the MEP-016B, that’s a Onan diesel engine driven
3-kW that uses technical manuals TM 5-6115-615-12 and -24P.

3-kWGenerator…

LearningyourABCsandDs
NOw, 

CLass, 
it’s time 
for…

mailto:edgar.wright@us.army.mil
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 Another factor for consideration 
is how well the battery withstands 
extreme temperatures.

 The BA-5590B/U, NSN 6135-01-
438-9450, is a 12/24V, lithium sulfur 
dioxide battery. The BA-5590A/U, NSN 
6130-01-523-3037, includes a state-of-
charge (SOC) indicator. 

 The BA-5390/U, NSN 6135-01-501-
0833, is a 12/24V, lithium manganese 
dioxide battery. The BA-5390A/U, NSN 
6135-01-517-6060, comes with a SOC 
indicator. 

 A consideration you have little 
control over, but certainly one you 
must face, is the supply of these 
batteries. With their many uses, the 
demand is high and the stocks often 
run low. If your request for one type 
of battery comes back with a 6-week 
wait to be filled and another type can 
be filled in six days, your choice may 
have been made for you.

 All that being said, it might not be 
a bad idea to keep all four types on 
hand—or at least both types with an 
SOC indicator.  
 Keep this article with the batteries in 
storage so that users can know there is 
a difference and pick the right one for 
the mission. A long mission through 
a valley that is hotter than blue blazes 
would make the BA-5390 a better 
choice, while a shorter mission on a cold 
mountain would make the BA-5590 a 
good candidate for the job.
 To save lots of money, consider 
the use of rechargeable batteries. The 
BB-2590/U, NSN 6140-01-490-4316,  
has nearly the same energy as a BA-
5590B/U, built-in SOC indicators, and  
can last up to 220 cycles. That’s one BB-
2590/U battery ($313) instead of 220 
BA-5590B/U batteries ($17,600).

 The BA-5390 has a higher capacity, 
which means it lasts longer than the 
BA-5590. In watt hours, a BA-5590 
has around 185, whereas a BA-5390 
has around 250.

 Cost is always an issue. All the 
batteries come in packages of four. 

 If operating conditions are really 
hot, the BA-5390 manganese battery is 
a better choice. If they’re really cold,  
the BA-5590 sulfur battery is the way 
to go.

 A 4-pack of the BA-5590B/U will 
cost you around $320. If you want the 
SOC indicator, look to pay around $45 
more ($11.25 per battery).
 A 4-pack of the BA-5390/U will cost 
you around $490. Again, around $45 
more will get you the model with the 
SOC indicator.
 Even though the SOC indicator 
batteries cost more, they can save you 
money. Once used, you can tell how 
much energy remains in the battery. 
Without the SOC indicator, you’d have 
to replace the battery for each use, since 
you don’t know what’s left inside after 
the previous use.

Non-Rechargeable
CommoBatteries…

when it comes to supplying 
power to a wide variety of 

military electronic equipment, 
nothing beats the ba-5590 

and ba-5390 batteries.

these non-rechargeable 
batteries are workhorses, 
and chances are excellent 
that you use them in more 

than one piece of equipment.

BA-5590B/U

BA-5390A/U

SINCGARS
Radios
M22

ACADA
Javelin

CLU

ColdWeather HotWeather
+70°F

downto
-20°F

Over70°F
upto

+130°F

Which of these 
batteries 

should you 
use?

Here are some 
of the things 
you should 

consider when 
making your 

choice.

I’m 
the hot 

one!

keep me 
in mind 

for cold 
weather!

Ride These Workhorses!

684.44-45.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:17:02 PM
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theseredhottipsfortakingcareofyourM56smokegeneratorwill leadtosome
mightygoodsmoking.SositbackandfireuponthisPM:

 Visual pump cable:
Don’tpilestuffaround
this cable. The cable
will be damaged and
youwon’tbesmoking.
Checkthat thecable is
tight during BEFORE
PMCS. A loose cable
preventssmoking,too.

 Wait for the light:Youcan’t rushthingsduringstartupandshutdown. Ifyoudon’t
waitfortheENGTEMPREADYtocomeon(itmaytake3-5minutes)beforeturningthe
fogoilcontrolknob,theenginewon’thavetimetobecomehotenoughforsmoking.At
shutdown,waituntiltheENGTEMPIDLElightcomesonbeforeturningoffthepower.If
youdon’t,unburnedfogoilisleftinthesystem,whichmakesfordifficultstartingnext
time.

 Washing: It’s best not to use a power
washer on any part of your M56. But be
especiallycareful tokeepwaterawayfrom
theturbineexhaust.Watercangothrough
theconestraightintotheturbineenclosure
andcauseallsortsofcorrosionandelectrical
problems.Youcangetacoverfortheturbine
exhaustwithNSN5340-01-424-3403andfor
theejectorwithNSN5340-01-500-2463.

 Safety:Always stayat least50 feet
awayfromthe rearof theM56while
it’soperatinganduntilitcoolsofffor
at least 20 minutes after shutdown.
Firecanshootoutandbarbecueyouin
aninstant.

 IR hopper not for storage:
It’s tough getting everything
stored in the M56. But one
place you don’t want to use
forstorageistheIRhopper.If
the hopper is turned on with
anythinginitbutgraphite,not
onlywillwhat’sinthehopper
be mangled, but so will the
hopperassembly.

 Weaponsstoragecase:The
cases often don’t do a good
jobofsealingoutwater.Soifit
hasrainedquiteabitsinceyou
last smoked, you could open
up the case and find it filled
with water and everything
that’sstoredinitruined.
 Anytime it has rained, open up the
caseandcheckforwater.Mopupanyyou
find.Atime-saveristoleaveabigsponge
inthecaseanduseitformopping.
 Ifitrainsalotinyourarea,youmight
want to have support drill two drain
holesinthecasenolargerthan3/16inch
andabout1/4inchfromthebottomand
frontsideedgesateachend.Touchupthe
areaswithpainttopreventcorrosion.

red hot 
tips for 
good 

smoking

M56SmokeGenerator…

RED HOT 
TIPS FOR 
GOOD 

SMOKING

say, these 
smoking tips 
are red hot!

I’m ready for 
some serious 
smoking now.

how about 
you?

Drilldrain
holehere

IRhoppernotforstorage

Check
weapons
storagecase
weeklyfor
standing
water

Don’tpile
equipment
aroundvisual
pumpcable

Atstartup,waitfor
ENGTEMPREADY
lighttocomeon

Atshutdown,wait
forENGTEMPIDLE
lighttocomeon

Keepwaterawayfromturbineexhaust

see why you 
shouldn’t stand 

behind me.

684.46-47.indd   1-2 9/30/09   12:31:28 PM
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•Firmlyholdthepackingcanbodywhilelifting
 thelidtabtobreaktheseal.
•Unscrewthelidcounterclockwiseandtakeitoff.
•Pullthefoiltabandcompletelyremovethefoil
 seal/cover.
•RemovetheC2A1filtercanisterfromthe
 packingcan.

ProtectiveMasks…

Removing 
Canister 

from 
Packing Can

c2a1 canisters won’t do 
your protective masks much 
good if you can’t pull them 
out of their packing cans.

here’s how 
to safely 
remove a 
canister…

if you can’t remove the 
canister from the can, 
the inner lip may have 

flashing material that’s 
holding it in place.

don’t use a sharp 
object to cut away the 
flashing. That could 

puncture the canister.

use a coin or any 
other item with a dull 
surface to scrape the 

flashing upward. 

now you should 
be able to remove 
the canister from 
the packing can.

stop, you’re 
going to 

damage me!
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 Report any cracks or re-welding around the boom’s stub pins. Any crack more 
than two inches long means the RTCH is deadlined—plain and simple.
 For more information, contact TACOM’s Dorothy Gerych. Call DSN 786-7414 or 
(586) 574-7414. Or e-mail: dorothy.geyrich@us.army.mil

RTCH…
Look OnCe… 
Look TwiCe

you operators 
need to eyeball 
the boom stub 

pins on your rough 
terrain container 

handler on a 
weekly basis.

they’re known 
to crack where 

the stub pins are 
welded into the 
boom’s doubler-

plate.

the stub pins 
are where the 
main hydraulic 

cylinders connect 
to the boom.

enough of a crack 
causes the pins 
and cylinders 
to break free—

causing the 
container handler 
to drop its load, 
an iso container.

not good!

Lookforcracksorrewelding
aroundtheboom’sstubpins

mailto:dorothy.geyrich@us.army.mil
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 Well, it could be a crack in the air/fuel
ratiolinethatmountsintothefuelinjector
pumponthevehicle’scurbside.Becauseof
vehicle age and vibration, this line often
cracks where it’s mounted to the engine
blockbyasmallbracket.
 The crack is usually in the part of the
line behind the bracket, so you won’t see
it.Yourmechanicwillhaveto removethe
bracketsohecaneyeballtheline.
 A crack in the line means the engine
losesturboboostpressurethat’ssenttothe
air/fuelratiovalve.Whenthishappens,the
fuelinjectorpumpcan’tmetertheincreased
fuelthat’sneededtopushtheload.
 Ifyourdozerrunsfinebutshowsthissymptomunderaload,haveyourmechaniccome
in foraquick look-see.He can replace the linewithNSN4710-01-253-7056.Thenyour
dozershouldrunlikeagreyhound!

…A CraCk in the Fuel Line?

D7GTractor…

you hop in 
the dozer’s 
driver seat 

for the 
day’s run.

the engine 
cranks over. 

it sounds 
fine and runs 

fine, but…

…it falls 
flat on its 
face when 
you push a 

load.

you did the 
vehicle’s 
pmcs–so 

what gives? 
is it…

Lookbehind
clampfora
crackin
air/fuelratio
line

hey, 
quit it!



ATLAS Forklift Windshield
 TogetthewindshieldfortheSKYTRAC10,000MforkliftuseNSN2510-01-301-2248.
ThisreplacesthepartsinfoshownasItem16onPage139-1ofTM10-3930-673-24P.

Operating in dirt and mud is murder on the dozer’s sprocket bearings.
 That’s because water and dirt get past the 
seals and into the bearings, causing abrasion 
and corrosion that eat at the bearing’s polished 
surfaces. Worn bearings knock the dozer’s 
track out of alignment—causing excessive 
wear and tear on the vehicle’s undercarriage 
components. 
 To head off problems, lube the bearings 
every time you finish a day’s run in mud or 
water. Pump in grease until new lube comes 
out around the diagonal bearing cap assembly, 
which is behind the drive sprocket.

SEE Thermostat
 Use NSN 6685-01-341-6899 to get a cooling system thermostat for the small
emplacementexcavator.ThisNSNreplacesthepartsinfoshownasItem4inFig47of
TM5-2420-224-24P-1.

D7G
Tractor… Lube SproCket Bearings

urk! this 
mud is killin’ 
my sprocket 

bearings!

Pumpgreasehere
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 Asphaltbuildupisjustwhathappensifyou
don’tcleanthesedimentfiltersonbothwater
tanks.Thefilterscatchdebristhatcanclogthe
spraynozzles.Clogged spraynozzles stop the
waterspraythatstopsasphaltfrombuildingup
onthedrum.
 So, remove the sediment filters and clean
the strainer element weekly. Make sure the
shut-off valve is closed before removing the
filter’shousing.Ifyouforget,you’llbetheone
gettingsprayed!

 Pulloutthestrainerelementandflushitwithcleanwater.Cleanoutthefilterhousing,
too.Oncethestrainerisbackinthefilterhousingandthefilterisinplace,opentheshut-
offvalve.
 Dothesamethingfortheroller’sotherwatertank.

CB-534B
Vibratory
Roller… Get Rid of Debris

think your 
vibratory 

roller can do a 
good compacting 
job with asphalt 
clinging to its 

drum?

I’ve got
two words to 

say to you…

think 
again!

Cleansedimentfilterweekly… …tokeepwaternozzlesspraying

you’ve got 
asphalt built up 

on your drum!

‘cause the spray 
nozzles aren’t 
working! you 

didn’t clean me 
and the rest of 
the sediment 

filters!

why didn’t the 
spray nozzles 
prevent that!
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It’stoughtodofieldrepairswithoutanimpactwrench.Butmostimpactwrenchesdon’t
haveenoughjuicetodothejob,especiallyintheboondocks.
 Now,there’sa24Vimpactwrench,NSN5130-01-571-0180,thatplugsintoyourvehicle’s
NATOreceptacle.Andthisbadboyhassomerealmuscle!
 Featuresofthe1/2-insquaredriveimpactwrenchinclude:

 Thisimpactwrenchrequireslittleoperatortrainingandwilleasilybustloosestubborn
bolts,nutsorlugnutsonHEMTTs,HETsandM915s.Itwillalsoremovetheroadwheelstud
nutsonM1tanks,M2/M3BradleysandM88s.
 Formoreinformation,visit:http://www.lugmaster.com

•Attachedcord,controllerunitwithreceptaclesforthecord,NATOreceptaclecord,
 NATOreceptaclepowercordwithacarryingbagandusermanual
•600lb-ftmaximumoutputtorqueforremovingandinstallingnuts
•A24VDCmotorwithsealedballbearings
•Thermallyprotectedmotorthatwillnotoverheat
•Impactwrenchweightof9pounds •2-yearwarranty

Tools…
24-Volt ImpaCt WrenCh

Transportcase ExtensionsControllerUnit

my gosh, 
these nuts 
are tight!

wish I had 
an impact 
wrench to 
bust these 
nuts loose.

good news! this 
impact wrench has some 
real power and plugs 

into your vehicle’s 
nato receptacle.

Powercable

http://www.lugmaster.com
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DesertConditions
 However, when units are deployed or stationed in extreme desert conditions extra 
servicing is required.

 On 1 Oct 04, tactical wheeled vehicles in the 2300 series 
Federal Supply Classification (FSC) were removed from the 
Army Oil Analysis Program (AOAP)

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/
commodity/pubs/tacom/bulletin/aoap.pdf 

 As a result, and after an analysis of AOAP oil sampling 
and change interval data, MAM 09-052 set the engine oil 
change interval to 6,000 miles or annually, whichever 
comes first. If vehicles already had greater intervals, the 
greater intervals continue to apply. 
 For example, the M915-series vehicles produced by 
Freightliner, which already had a 10,000 miles or 12 months 
interval, remained unchanged. 
 For transmissions, the new interval is a minimum of 
12,000 miles or 24 months. 
 Vehicle lube orders that already had change intervals 
greater than 12,000 miles kept their existing mileage 
intervals, but the calendar time intervals changed to  
24 months. 
 Tactical wheeled vehicles under manufacturer’s 
warranty follow the change intervals prescribed by 
warranty provisions or guidelines. When warranties expire, 
vehicles will conform to the interval requirement of 6,000 
miles or annually, unless the prescribed mileage/interval is 
greater. Greater prescribed mileage/intervals will continue.

 In desert conditions, grit that accumulates in the oil pan can be abrasive. It can also 
thicken oil, reducing its ability to lubricate properly.  Unburned low-octane fuel can 
also seep down the cylinder walls and dilute the reservoir. Diluted lubricants cool 
less effectively, and evaporate at the higher temperatures generated during engine 
operation. 
 Oil changes and lubrication of undercarriage points at more frequent intervals 
during desert operations will prolong engine and vehicle life. 

NationalGuardPilotProgram
Exception

Hard-TimeOil Change Mileage

that’s right!
Far too many 

units apparently 
don’t recognize 

that hard-time oil 
change mileage and 
calendar intervals 
changed in 2005.

Here’s the basic 
information 

you need from 
Maintenance 

Advisory Message 
(MAM) 05-019,

8 Mar 05.

The National Guard 
is conducting a two-

year oil analysis 
pilot program on 

four vehicles:
the HET, PLS, HEMTT 

and HMMWV.

Vehicles 
enrolled in 
this pilot 
program 

are exempt 
from this 
article.

They will, however, have Oil 
samples taken as required in 

the pilot program.

Units should refer to Section III in 
Chapter 1 and Appendix C of FM 90-3, Desert 

Operations, for desert maintenance guidance.

Oil must be changed 
about twice as 

often under desert 
conditions as under 

US or European 
conditions.

The field manual is 
a  a v a il a bl e  f r o m t he   

U     u S APA We bs it e …

Tactical
Wheeled
Vehicles…

tell the readers 
why you’re not 

ready for an oil 
change!

it’s ‘cause 
the interval 
has changed!

684.54-55.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:19:05 PM
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 Problem:SteeringgearboxontheATEChasbeendamagedby
thesteeringwheelsecuritychain.
 Solution: Here at UTES, Camp Atterbury in Edinburgh, IN, we
have fabricated a device to secure the gear shift in the neutral
position, making the ATEC totally secure, and with either lock
removedbeingoperational.Costofthisfabricationisunder$50.00,
comparedto$13,000forareplacementsteeringbox.

Got a Solution? 
Get SMART!

soldiers and 
department of army 
civilians, have you 
found a solution 
for a task that is 
a problem for you 
and your peers?

does your solution 
reduce labor and 
material costs or 
enhance safety?

why not share 
your solution 

with the 
rest of the 
army, and be 
rewarded for 
your idea at 

the same time?

the only cost for you is 
the time it takes to jot 
down and submit an idea, 
so consider making the 

effort to submit your idea 
to the army supply and 
maintenance assessment 

review team (smart).

remember: chances are that if one 
soldier is having a problem with 

supplies, equipment or maintenance 
procedures, so are others!

now’s the time 
to share your 

solution.

your ideas 
on supply, 

maintenance, 
transportation, 

food service 
or any other 

aspect of army 
logistics are 
welcome and 
encouraged.

twenty percent of 
suggestions submitted 
to smart in 2008 were 
approved, netting the 
winners an average 
award of $625.00.

in 2007, 15.5 percent 
of submissions were 

approved with an 
average award of 

$757.00.

and seven awards 
exceeded $10,000!

one Soldier 
developed a 

smart solution 
for a 422t atec 
crane steering 
gear lock that 
saved the army 
a substantial 

amount of 
money. 

he was awarded 
$11,660 for his 

efforts.

this was his 
suggestion…

hey, putting a securing 
chain on my steering 

wheel might damage my 
steering gear box!

calm 
down, 

big 
buddy! we’ll use 

the smart 
solution 
instead!

WinningSMARTsolutionforsecuring
422Tgearshiftinneutralposition

684.56-57.indd   1-2 9/16/09   9:19:21 PM
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•trackitsstatusonthewebsite.
•receiveemailupdatesduring
 theSMARTevaluationprocess.
•resubmitarejectedsuggestion
 onemoretimewithin60days.

okay, I’m sold on 
smart! so, how do I 
submit a suggestion?

it’s easy as 
pie and with 
none of the 
calories!

download the 
smart handbook 
online and use it 
to help prepare 
your submission.

the smart program is found on
the army electronic product support 

(aeps) website:

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/smart/smarthome.cfm

after you 
submit a 

suggestion 
to smart, 
you can…

if you have 
questions, or 
want to know 

if a suggestion 
has already 

been submitted, 
contact the smart 
information team 

at dsn 687-
0595/0485, (804) 
734-0595/0485, 

or email: 

leeesmart@conus.
army.mil

it’s the 
sMaRt 

thing to 
do!

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/smart/smarthome.cfm
mailto:leeesmart@conus.army.mil


DAPAM385-40Updates
 Recentmajorupdates toDAPamphlet385-
40,ArmyAccidentInvestigationsandReporting,
include:

•unmannedaircraftsystemsreporting
requirements.
•termsanddefinitionsusedwhen
assessingArmyaccidentcosts.
•OccupationalSafetyandHealth
Administrationrecord-keepingrequirements
formilitarymembersandcivilians.
•requirementsforcivilianaccidentreports,
andhowtoincorporatethisinformationinto
airandgroundforms.

 More information is available from the Army Safety Office: aso@hqda.army.mil
 You can also find, review or download all the latest Army publications at the Army 
Publishing Directorate website:

http://www.apd.army.mil/
 Your pubs clerk can subscribe to new issues of printed Army publications on the 
Directorate of Logistics, Office of the Administrative Assistant’s website:

https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
 A CAC is needed to access the site, but remember, only your unit’s pubs clerk has 
the authority to add, modify or delete unit subscriptions to Army publications.

DAPAM
385-40… This Update is No Accident!

soldiers, 
don’t 

forget 
that 

safety 
always 
comes 
first.

that’s why it’s 
important to keep 
up with changes to 

official army safety 
publications.

so, soldier, print off those 
updated safety regulations 
and pamphlets, sit down for 
a spell, and do your part 
to keep our army rolling 

safely along!

mailto:aso@hqda.army.mil
http://www.apd.army.mil/
https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
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M1117ASVAlternator
Info

Keepthisinfohandyforarmoredsecurity
vehicleswith200-ampalternators.Makea
noteuntiltheseNSNsareaddedtoFigure
6ofTM9-2320-307-24P.
 By the way, the 200-amp alternator
conversionkitisusedonlywithalternator,
NSN 2920-01-543-1235, that comes with
theN3232regulatorandN4014pulley.
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Storage and

Container Answers

HaveaquestionaboutanISOshippingcontainer
orneedasolutiontoastorageproblem?Write
tothisemailaddresstogetananswer:

containers@tacom.army.mil

Discontinued
Use of TM 9-247

TM 9-247, Materials Used for
Cleaning, Preserving, Abrading and
Cementing Ordnance Materiel and
Related Materials, dated 1960, is
listed in numerous vehicle TMs,
NWMRs and DMWRs. This technical
manual lists  ozone-depleting sub-
stances and toxic cleaning materials
that are prohibited for Army use.
Effective immediately, TM 9-247 is
suspended until the TM is updated,
supersededbyanotherpublicationor
eliminatedcompletely.

M113A2/M1068 Heater Kit Elbow

UseNSN4730-01-569-5843(PNSAEJ51410-8070203CZ,CAGE81343)toorderanewpipe-
to-tubeelbowfortheheaterkitonyourM1068andM113A2carriers.NSN4730-01-494-0280,
whichisshownasItem42inFig325ofTM9-2350-261-24P(Aug05),isnolongeravailable.

M939/A1/A2-Series 
Starters

Use NSN 2920-01-069-6997 to get the
engine starter for the M939- and A1-
seriestrucks.NSN2920-01-515-8434gets
thestarterfortheM939A2-seriestrucks.

Sma� Arms T�l Kit 
Upgraded

The small arms repairman tool kit (SARTK) has
been upgraded to include not only the tools
needed for small arms repair, but also those
neededformortarsandartillery.Thenewtoolkit
comes in a tool chest with wheels, a handle for
easytransport,adjustableshelving,andalifetime
“noquestionsasked”warrantyonthetoolchest
andamajorityofthetools.
 The new SARTK can be ordered with NSN
5180-01-559-5981 beginning in late 2009. If you
havequestionsaboutthekit,contactPMSKOT’s
George Lingris at DSN 793-1641, (309) 782-1641,
oremail:george.lingris@us.army.mil

STORMTBOn-line

A TB that explains the adjustment and built-in test (BIT) procedures for the AN/PSQ-23
illuminator,integrated,smallarms(STORM)isnowon-line.DownloadTB9-5855-1913-13-1
athttps://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm

Water Tank Cleaning
ForeverythingyouneedtoknowaboutcleaningandsanitizingtheM149A2andM1112
watertankers,checkoutthiswebsite:

http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/dehe/pgm31/FldWaterRef.aspx

Connie's  Post Scripts 

NSNPart

Alternator 
Regulator, N3232

Pulley, N4014
Alternator

(w/N3232 regulator)
Alternator 

(w/N3232 regulator 
 and N4014 pulley)

2920-01-543-1231
2920-01-555-8620
3020-01-546-0170

2920-01-543-1233

2920-01-543-1235
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broken tool? 
no problem!

most army 
tools have 
lifetime 

warranties.

go to https://pmskot.army.mil
and click on replacement/warranty

for more info!

https://pmskot.army.mil

